CGCC Launches 15th Anniversary Photo Contest
This exciting contest warmly welcomes photographers of ALL levels to submit photographs
reflecting, illustrating and/or representing the collaboration between Chinese businesses in the
U.S. and its local American partners and communities.
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NEW YORK, NY - (August 5th, 2019) - China General Chamber of Commerce-USA (CGCC)
and CGCC Foundation invites photographers of all levels to participate in CGCC’s 15th
Anniversary Photo Contest.
The contest, which runs from August 5th until October 31st, aims to highlight the success and
impact of Chinese investment and cooperation across America and the collaboration and
friendship between Chinese businesses in the U.S. and their local American partners and
communities.
The contest welcomes individuals 18 years of age or older, and companies to submit photographs
that fall into one or more of three categories: Economic Development, People or Experience.
The public voting period will be open from November 1 st to November 20th. Regardless of
company or individual entries, a total of five photographs from all entrants with the highest
number of votes will be deemed photo contest winners. Company entrant winners will win the
opportunity to be a title sponsor of CGCC Today’s Headlines, CGCC’s daily bilingual newsletter
that attracts 10,000+ readers, for one month in the upcoming year (up to $25,000 in value).
Individual entrant winners will win two tickets to the 2020 CGCC Annual Gala with two Delta
domestic round-trip flight vouchers and two nights double-occupancy room hotel
accommodations in Midtown Manhattan included (up to $25,000 in value). On November 21 st,
contest winners will be notified by email.
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Entrants are encouraged to post their submitted photos on social media using the contest’s
official hashtag #CGCCPhotoContest19 to encourage more people to vote for their photo and
share their stories.
For details and official contest rules, please visit https://www.cgccusa.org/en/photocontest/#theme
About CGCC:
Founded in 2005, the China General Chamber of Commerce – USA (“CGCC”) has been
recognized as the largest and most influential non-profit organization representing Chinese
enterprises in the U.S. Its membership consists of more than 1,500 Chinese and U.S. companies,
54 of which are ranked on the 2019 Fortune Global 500. CGCC’s mission is to create value,
generate economic growth, and enhance cooperation between the U.S. and Chinese business
communities. CGCC conducts extensive research and provides a broad range of programs,
services, and resources to its members and key stakeholders in an effort to foster the mutual
understanding, trust, and engagement between China and the U.S. As of 2018, CGCC’s Chinese
member companies have cumulatively invested over $120 billion, employ more than 200,000
people, and support over one million jobs throughout the United States.
CGCC is a national organization and includes CGCC-New York (CGCCUSA-HQ), CGCCChicago, CGCC-Houston, CGCC-Los Angeles, CGCC-San Francisco and CGCC-Washington
D.C.

About CGCC Foundation:
Established in 2014, CGCC Foundation is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. The mission of
CGCC Foundation is to deepen mutual understanding and cooperation between the United States
and China through research, public charity and engagement in economic, cultural and social
exchanges.
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